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Modern Ides ofMarch
The gym lighls gleam like a beacon beam
And a million motors hum
In a good will flight on a Friday night:
For basketball beckons, "Cornel"
A sharp-shooting mite is king tonight.
The Madness of March is running.
The winged feet fly, the ball sails high
And field goal hunters are gunning.
The colors clash as silk suits flash
And race on a shimmering floor.
Repressions die, and partisans vie
In a goal acclaiming roar.
On Championship Trail toward a holy grail.
All fans are birds of a feather.
It's fiesta night and cares lie light
When the air is full of leather.
Since time began, the instincts of man
Prove cave and current men kin.
On tournament night the sage and the wight
Are relatives under the skin.
It's festival time,—sans reason or rhyme
But with nationwide appeal.
In a world of hate, our ship of state
Rides high on an even keel.
With war nerves tense, the final defense
Is the courage, strength and will
In a million lives where freedom thrives
And liberty lingers still.
Let commies clash and empires crash
'Neath the wreck of a victory archl
Let our boys tread where hate is dead,
—
In this happy Madness of March!—H. V. Porter.
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The "Frantic Fan"
Dear- Frantic:
If someone were to ask you what represents the
greatest peril to the survival of high school sports,
you might say specialization, overemphasis, offi-
cials, coaches, administrators. But you would be
wrong.
For the greatest peril to the continuation of in-
terscholastic athletics is none of those reasons. It
is you, my friend, you, the frantic fan.
Specialization and overemphasis can, and is, be-
ing curbed, officials trained, coaches and adminis-
trators guided, but you, Mr. Fan, you answer to no
one; no one, that is, until a program has been
ruined, students penalized, young images shat-
tered, all because you didn't control yourself.
Perhaps it's not all your fault, perhaps you have
never been exposed to proper spectator decorum.
At any rate, a few definitive guidelines may serve
to protect the program and at the same time ena-
ble you to better enjoy whatever contest you are
viewing.
High school athletics were not developed as a
sounding board for your immaturity, not devel-
oped as a vehicle on which you may "let off
steam," rid yourself of "frustrations." etc. This is
fine in professional sports, as you are paying a
premium price to vent your emotions on athletes
that are paid a premium salary to put up with
your antics.
However, your token payment to an inter-
scholastic contest, often less than a dollar, entitles
you to one thing—the privilege of watching the
more talented students of two schools exhibit
what they have learned in the athletic classroom.
For the athletic field, court or diamond is mere-
ly an extension of the classroom, and if it were
any different there would be little reason for in-
terscholastic athletics to survive.
You would not think of entering a math, history
or english classroom, flask on hip, and berate,
often curse and physically abuse the math, history
or english teacher. Yet, all too frequently you
think nothing of harassing players and coaches in
their classroom, the athletic classroom.
High school administrators have always given
you the benefit of the doubt, Mr. Fan, sometimes
because you were a player's parent, or an influ-
ential citizen. However, you should be on notice
that administrators can no longer tolerate your
childish, immature behavior, whether .you are a
recent graduate, a parent or a resident of the
community in which the school is located.
If, indeed, you are sincerely interested in the
continuation of interscholastic athletics, then keep
a few basic points in mind.
1. There is no such thing as a "right" to partici-
pate in interscholastic athletics. Math, history,
english, physical education and certain other sub-
jects are mandated by the proper authorities, and
each student has a "right" to be properly exposed
to them.
Not so with interscholastic athletics—they are a
"privilege"—and the player or spectator who
takes advantage of this "privilege" is expected to
conduct himself or herself in a way so that the
"privilege" is not rescinded.
2. Your team does not belong to the communi-
ty. It belongs to the school, and that school has
voluntarily agreed to abide by a certain set of
rules, so that all athletes may compete under the
same standards. If these rules offend any special
interest groups or individuals to the point where
they cannot conduct themselves in a rational
manner, then, by all means, these persons should
direct all their energies toward some other level
of athletics, but not the high school level.
3. Accept the fact that all high school athletes
makes mistakes. They are not perfect, and never
will be. There is compensation though, for these
same mistakes make high school athletics excit-
ing and unpredictable.
4. Remember that your coach is also a teacher.
He is a teacher first, and coach second, and any
time you join the misguided souls in tr>"-
ing to reverse this order, your program is in the
first stages of collapse. Remember, no coach,
player or administrator wants to see a program
fail. In most cases, failure can be attributed to
the unrelenting, merciless pressure of vou, the
fan, who played little or no part in the "building
of the program. Small wonder that the high school
coaching field has the highest turnover of any
coaching level.
5. Make an attempt to learn the rules of the
game and then leave the officials alone. Unending
time and effort is spent in the training of these
officials so that a contest many proceed smoothly.
Historically, the spectator who constantly criti-
cizes game officials is ignorant of the rules under
which the game is played.
6. Finally, keep in mind that you are a guest
of the school, and that while winning certainly an
admirable goal, victory is hollow if it come's at
the expense of morals, ethics and just plain com-
mon sense.
A beloved president once said that the world
would soon forget his words, but remember the
actions of his soldiers.
As the years pass, the score of a contest be-
comes relatively unimportant, sometimes forgot-
ten. However, your conduct will remain ingrained
forever in the minds of those who were most af-
fected.
Will they be proud or ashamed? The choice is
yours!!
— I. C. M. in the Pennsylvania PA'THELETE
New K.H.S.A.A. Building
On February 2 the staff of the K.H.S.A.A. moved
to the new Association building located at 560
East Cooper Drive, Lexington. Administrators and
coaches of member schools are invited to visit the
new facilities at the first opportunity. The need
for a larger building and more parking space has
been evident for a long period of time, and this
problem now appears to be solved. The new build-
ing is one of which all member school representa-
tives may be proud.
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Spring Meets
Tentative (dates have been set for the various
spring meets and tournaments in rifle marksman-
ship, baseball, track, golf and tennis. They are as
follows:
April 22, State Rifle Championship
May 15, regional golf tournaments (sites given
below)
May 16-19. district baseball tournaments (sites
given below)
May 20. regional track meets (sites given in the
February issue of the ATHLETE)
May 23-24, state golf tournaments
May 25-27, regional baseball tournaments (sites
given below)
May 27, state track meets
May 30-31, Boys' Individual State Golf Tourna-
ment
June 2-3, regional tennis tournaments (sites
given below)
June 6-8, State Baseball Tournament
June 9-10, State Tennis Tournament
Atlenlion, Principals!
Under the requirements of K.H.S.A.A. By-Law
29-3, head baseball coaches and registered base-
ball officials are required to attend at least one
rules interpretation clinic.
The schedule for the baseball clinics is given
below. Principals of member schools sponsoring
baseball teams should not allow their teams to
begin their 1972 schedules unless there has been
compliance with the rule mentioned.
Clinic Schedule
March 19 (2:00 P. M.)—Butler High School
March 20 (7:00 P. M.)—Mayfield H. S., Hopkins-
ville Com. College, Crittenden County H. S.,
Henderson County H. S., Hughes-Kirk H. S.,
Bowling Green (Res. Hill), Elizabethtown H. S.,
Washington County H. S., Campbellsville H. S.,
Butler H. S.. Shelby County H. S., Beechwood
H. S.. Montgomery County H. S., Somerset H. S.,
Laurel County H. S., Hazard H. S., Johnson
Central H. S., Rowan County H. S., Ashland
Com. College
March 21 (7:00 P. M.)—Paducah Tilghman H. S.
March 22 (7:00 P. M.)—Murray Middle School,
Russellville H. S., Madisonville H. S., Owensboro
H. S., Ohio County H. S., Glasgow H. S., Met-
calfe Countv H. S., Elizabethtown H. S., Frank-
fort City Hall, Mavsville H. S., Henry Clay
H. S., Garrard County H. S., Somerset H. S.,
Clay County H. S.. Whitesburg H. S., Pikevilie
H. S., Rowan County H. S.
March 23 (7:00 P. M.)—Ashland Com. College
ANNUAL MEETING SPEAKER
Lyman V. Ginger
Speaker at the dinner meeting of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association, scheduled to be
held in the Ballroom of the Seelbach Hotel, Louis-
ville, on Thursday evening, April 13, 1972, will be
Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
Lyman Ginger is one of the outstanding educa-
tors in the nation. He was President of the Ken-
tucky Education Association for two terms. He
worked with both professional and general civic
leaders of the State in the intensive drive which
led to the Constitutional Amendment making pos-
sible the Minimum Foundation Program Law, and
in developing that Law and supporting its enact-
ment. He has demonstrated his leadership by
service as:
President. National Education Association and
N.E.A. Treasurer for three terms;
Representative to international conferences on
education;
Representative of the United States at the Third
Asian Leadership Training Seminar, Singapore,
1967;
Secretary to the U. S. Delegation to the "World
Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching
Profession, Dublin, Ireland, 1968;
Member of a UNESCO Education Committee for
four years;
Lecturer and speaker in presenting more than
500 addresses to educational groups in almost all
of the fifty states, and in five foreign countries
since 1952.
Dr. Ginger has been a Science teacher and ath-
letic coach, the Principal of a consolidated school,
the Principal of University High School, Director
of the 12-grade University School, the Director of
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student teaching at the University of Kentucky,
U. K. Dean of the College of Adult and Extension
Education, and U. K. Dean of the College of Edu-
cation.
Discharging his responsibilities as a citizen in
his home community and state, Dr. Ginger has
been a State Chairman for the March of Dimes, a
Director of the Lexington Y.M.C.A., Sunday
School Superintendent for the Maxwell Street
Presbyterian Church, President of the United
Community Fund of Lexington, a member of the
U. K. Athletics Board, a member of the Lexington
Junior Achievement Board of Directors, and Pres-
ident of the Lexington Kiwanis Club. He is a
Mason and a Shriner. For seven yeai's he was a
member of the K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control, be-
ing President of the Board for six years.
BASEBALL
Murray Region
Carlisle County District — Ballard Memorial,
Carlisle County, Fulton. Fulton County, Hickman
County
Mayfield District — Farmington, Mayfield, Win-
go
Murray District — Benton, Calloway County,
Murray, North Marshall, South Marshall
St. Mary District — Heath, Lone Oak, Paducah
Tilghman, Reidland, St. Mary-
Fort Campbell District — Christian County,
Dawson Springs, Fort Campbell, Hopkinsville,
Trigg County
Caldwell County District — Caldwell County,
Crittenden County, Fredonia, Livingston Central,
Lyon County
Madisonville Region
Henderson District — Henderson, Henderson
County, Providence, Union County, Webster
County
Daviess County District — Daviess County,
Livermore, Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic, Trin-
ity (Whitesville)
Madisonville District — Calhoun, Earlington,
Madisonville-North Hopkins, Sacramento, South
Hopkins, West Hopkins
Hughes-Kirk District — Bremen, Central City,
Drakesboro, Graham, Greenville, Hughes-Kirk,
Muhlenburg Central
Breckinridge County District — Breckinridge
County, Fordsville, Frederick Fraize, Hancock
County, Ohio County
Leitchfield District — Butler County, Caney-
ville, Clarkson, Edmonson County, Leitchfield
Greensburg Region
Russellville District — Adairville, Auburn,
Chandlers Chapel, Lewisburg, Olmstead, Russell-
ville, Todd Central
Bowling Green District — Bowling Green,
Franklin-Simpson, Warren Central. Warren East
Glasgow District — Austin-Tracy, Allen Coun-
ty, Glasgow, Hiseville, Park City. Scottsville.
Temple Hill
Metcalfe County District — Clinton County,
Cumberland County, Gamaliel, Metcalfe County,
Tompkinsville
Elizabethtown District — East Hardin, Eliza-
bethtown. Fort Knox, Meade County, North Har-
din, West Hardin
Greensburg District — Caverna, Hart County,
Greensburg, LaRue County
Campbellsville District — Adair County, Camp-
bellsville, Marion County, Taylor County
Bardstown District — Bardstown, Bullitt Cen-
tral, Nelson County, Washington County
Jefferson County Region
Doss District — Doss, Fairdale, Jesse Stuart,
Valley
Bishop David District — Bishop David, Butler,
Pleasure Ridge Park, Western
Flaget District — Central, Flaget, Portland
Christian, Shawnee
Southern District — DeSales, Iroquois, Southern,
Tliomas Jefferson
Durrett District — Durrett, Fern Creek, Jeffer-
sontown, Marion C. Moore
St. Xavier District — Ahrens, duPont Manual,
Louisville Male, St. Xavier
Louisville Country Day District — Atherton,
Louisville Country Day, Seneca, Trinity
Westport District — Ballard, Eastern, Kentucky
Academy, Waggener, Westport
Newport Region
Owen County District — Carroll County, Em-
inence, Gallatin County, Henry County, Owen
County, Trimble County
Boone County District — Boone County, Con-
ner, Dixie Heights, Lloyd Memorial, St. Henry,
Simon-Kenton
Holy Cross District — Beechwood, Covington
Catholic, Holmes, Holy Cross, Ludlow
Newport Catholic District — Bellevue, Dayton,
Newport, Newport Catholic
Silver Grove District — Bishop Brossart, Camp-
liell County, Highlands, St. Thomas, Silver Grove
Grant County District — Grant County, Pendle-
ton County, Walton-Verona, Williamstown
Mason County District — Augusta, Deming,
Fleming County, Lewis County, Mason County,
Maysville, St. Patrick, Tollesboro
Lexington Region
Oldham County District — Oldham County,
Shelby County, Shelbyville, Taylorsville
Franklin County District — Frankfort, Frank-
lin County, Georgetown, Scott County
Harrodsburg District — Anderson County, Har-
rodsburg, Mercer County, Western (Sinai), Wood-
ford County
Harrison County District — Bourbon County,
Harrison County, Millersburg Military Institute,
Nicholas County, Paris.
Lexington District — Bryan Station, Henry
Clav, Lafayette. Lexington Catholic, Sayre, Tates
Creek
Boyle County District — Boyle County, Dan-
\-ille," Garrard County, Jessamine County, Ken-
tucky School for the Deaf
Cascv County District—Casey County, Crab Or-
chard, Hustonville, McKinney. Memorial. Stanford
Richmond District —Berea Community, Estill
County, Madison, Madison Central, Model
Somerset Region
Somerset District — Burnside, Eubank, Mt. Ver-
non, Nancy. Pulaski County, Somerset
Russell County District — McCreary County,
Monticello, Pine Knot, Russell County
Laurel County District — Clay County, Jackson
County, Laurel County, Oneida Institute
Lee County District — Hazel Green Academy,
Lee County, Owsley County, Powell County.
Wolfe County
Lone Jack District — Barbourville, Bell County,
Corbin, Lone Jack, Middlesboro, Whitley County
Cawood District — Cumberland, Evarts, Harlan,
James A. Cawood, Lynch
Hindman District — Carr Creek, Fleming-Neon,
Hindman, Jenkins, Knott County, Letcher, River-
side Christian, Whitesburg
Hazard District — Buckhorn, Combs Memorial,
Hazard, Leatherwood, Leslie County, M. C. Napier
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Morehead Region
Virgie District — Dorton. Millard, Mullins, Pike-
ville, Virgie
Elkhorn City District — Belfry, Elkhorn City,
Feds Creek, Johns Creek, Phelps
McDowell District — Betsy Layne, McDowell,
Martin, Prestonsburg. Wayland, Wheelwright
Paintsville District — Ezel. Johnson Central,
Morgan County, Paintsville, Salyersville, Warfield
Ashland District — Boyd County, Catlettsburg,
Fairview, Holy Family, Louisa. Paul G. Blazer
Russell District — Greenup, McKell, Raceland,
Russell, Wurtland
Morehead District — Breckinridge University,
East Carter, Rowan County, West Carter
Bath County District — Bath County, George R.
Clark, Menifee County, Montgomery County, Mt.
Sterling
GOLF FOR GIRLS
Princeton Region — Caldwell County, Central
City, Greenville, Henderson County, Hopkinsville,
Mayfield, Owensboro, St. Mary
Bowling Green Region — Allen County, Bowl-
ing Green, Elizabethtown, Glasgow, Greensburg,
Hancock County, Hart County. Metcalfe County.
North Hardin, Scottsville. Tompkinsville
Louisville Region — Ballard, Eastern, Fern
Creek, Kentucky Home School, Loretto, Sacred
Heart, Waggener
Carroll County Region — Boone County, Camp-
bell County, Carroll County, Dixie Heights, Old-
ham County, Owen County
Frankfort Region — Franklin County, Shelby-
ville, Woodford County
Lexington Region — George R. Clark, Harrison
Countv, Lafavette, Model. Mt. Sterling. Tates
Creek
Corbin Region — Boyle County. Corbin, Dan-
ville, Harlan, Lynch, Middlesboro, Stanford
Ashland Region — Mason County, Maysville,
Paintsville, Paul G. Blazer. Prestonsburg, St. Pat-
rick
GOLF FOR BOYS
Princeton Region — Ballard Memorial, Caldwell
County, Christian County, Crittenden County, Fort
Campbell, Fulton. Fulton County, Hickman
County. Hopkinsville, Mayfield, Murray, North
Marshall, Paducah Tilghman, Lone Oak, St. Mary.
Owensboro Region — Apollo, Breckinridge
County, Central City, Daviess County. Greenville,
Hancock County, Henderson, Henderson County,
Madisonville-North Hopkins. Meade County, Ohio
County, Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic. Provi-
dence. Union County
Park City Region — Adair County. Allen Coun-
ty. Bowling Green, Bullitt Central, Caverna, Clin-
ton County. East Hardin, Edmonson County, Eliza-
bethtown, Fort Knox. Glasgow. Greensburg. Hart
County. LaRue County. Metcalfe County, North
Hardin, Park City, Russellville, Scottsville, Tomp-
kinsville
West Jefferson Region — Ahrens, Bishop David,
Butler, DeSales, Doss, Flaget. Iroquois, Marion C.
Moore. Pleasure Ridge Park, Shawnee, Southern,
Stuart, Thomas Jefferson, Valley, Western
East Jefferson Region — Atherton, Ballard, du-
Pont Manual, Durrett, Eastern, Fern Creek, Jef-
fersontown, Kentucky Academy, Louisville Coun-
try Day, Louisville Male, St. Xavier, Seneca, Trin-
ity, Waggener
Covington Region — Beechwood, Carroll County,
Covington Catholic, Covington Latin, Dixie
Heights, Eminence, Holmes, Holy Cross, Lloyd
Memorial, Ludlow, Owen County, St. Henry, Si-
mon-Kenton. Trimble County
Maysville Region — Bishop Brossart. Boone
County. Campbell County, Dayton. Fleming Coun-
ty, Grant County, Highlands, Mason County,
Maysville, Newport, Newport Catholic, Pendleton
County, St. Patrick, Silver Grove, Williamstown
Frankfort Region — Bourbon County, Bryan
Station, Franklin County, George R. Clark,
Georgetown, Harrison County, Henry Clay, Henry
County. Lafayette. Montgomery County, Mt.
Sterling, Oldham County, Paris, Scott County,
Shelby County, Shelbyville, Tates Creek, Taylors-
ville, Woodford County
Stanford Region — Anderson County, Bards-
town, Boyle County, Burgin. Casey County, Dan-
ville, Harrodsburg, Jessamine County, McCreary
County, Marion County, Mercer County, Nelson
County, Russell County, Stanford, Washington
County
London Region — Berea Community, Burnside,
Corbin, Cumberland, Harlan, Knox Central, Laurel
County, Lee County. Lynch. Madison Central.
Middlesboro. Model, Monticello, Pineville, Somer-
set, Wayne County, Williamsburg
Paintsville Region — Belfry. Boyd County, Elk-
horn City, Fairview. Hindman. Jenkins. Johnson
Central. Louisa. McKell. Paintsville. Paul G.
Blazer. Pikeville. Prestonsburg. Russell, University
Breckinridge, Wurtland
RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP
Millersburg Military Institute. Owensboro, Paul
G. Blazer. Stuart, Thomas Jefferson
TENNIS FOR GIRLS
Murray Region — Christian County, Earlington,
Henderson, Henderson County, Hopkinsville, May-
field, Murray, Owensboro, Paducah Tilghman, St.
Mary
Glasgow Region — Apollo, Bowling Green,
Campbellsville. Caverna, Elizabethtown, Franklin-
Simpson, Glasgow, Greensburg, Hart County,
Olmstead. Russellville, Tompkinsville
Louisville Region — Ahrens, Central, Iroquois,
Kentucky Home School, Louisville Collegiate.
Presentation
West Jefferson Region—Angela Merici. Butler,
Doss, Loretto, Marion C. Moore, Pleasure Ridge
Park, Southern, Stuart
East Jefferson Region — Assumption, Ballard,
Eastern, Fern Creek, Sacred Heart, Seneca, Shel-
byville, Waggener, Westport
Bellevue Region — Beechwood. Bellevue. Boone
County. Conner. Highlands. Holy Cross, Lloyd
Memorial. Notre Dame, Villa Madonna
Lexington Region — Anderson County, Bryan
Station, Frankfort, Franklin County, George R.
Clark. Georgetown, Harrodsburg, Henry Clay,
Lafayette, Sayre, Tates Creek, Woodford County
Richmond Region — Boyle County, Danville,
Laurel County, Middlesboro, Model, Mt. Sterling,
Paul G. Blazer, Prestonsburg, Russell, Somerset,
University Breckinridge
TENNIS FOR BOYS
Murray Region — Caldwell County, Christian
County, Henderson, Henderson County, Hopkins-
ville, Lone Oak, Madisonville-North Hopkins,
Mayfield, Murray, North Marshall. Paducah Tilgh-
man. Providence, St. Mary
Bowling Green Region — Adair County, Bowl-
ing Green, Campbellsville, Caverna, FrankUn-
Simpson, Glasgow, Greensburg, Hart County, Rus-
sellville, Tompkinsville
Fort Knox Region — ApoUo, Breckinridge
County, Elizabethtown, Fort Knox, Henry County,
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LaRue County, Meade County, North Hardin,
Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic, Shelbyville
West Jefferson Region — Bishop David, Butler,
Doss, Marion C. Moore, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Southern, Stuart, Valley, Western
East Jefferson Region — Ballard, Durrett, East-
ern, Fern Creek, Jeffersontown, Seneca, Wag-
gener, Westport
Louisville Region — Ahrens, Central, DeSales,
duPont Manual, Flaget, Louisville Country Day,
St. Xavier, Shawnee, Trinity
Bellevue Region — Beechwood, Bellevue, Boone
County, Campbell County, Conner, Covington
Catholic, Highlands, Holmes, Holy Cross, Lloyd
Memorial, Newport, Newport Catholic
Lexington Region — Anderson County, Bryan
Station. Frankfort, Franklin County, George R.
Clark, Georgetown, Henry Clay, Lafayette. Mil-
lersburg Military Institute, Sayre, Tates Creek,
Woodford County
Richmond Region — Boyle County, Burnside,
Danville, Harrodsburg, Laurel County, Middles-
boro, Model. Montgomery County, Mt, Sterling.
Paul G. Blazer. Prestonsburg, Russell, Somerset
KAPOS NEWS
ATTENTION!
Principals and Cheerleader Sponsors!
Is your school a paid-up member of KAPOS?
If you are, and your school is the winner of your
region, your c-heerleader squad will be eligible to
compete for the top award: Outstanding Cheer-
leader Squad in the State Tournament.
Included in the packet that will be given
(by the K.H.3.A.A.) to each winner in the reg-
ional tournament finals will be a letter pertain-
ing to cheerleaders. The letter will contain the
information concerning the basis of selecting out-
standing cheerleader squads, and will request that
the principal send written confirmation that the
cheerleaders <if his school are being chaperoned
by a well-qualified, school-approved adult. The
name of the sponsor should be included in this
confirmation letter. The letter must be in the
hands of the officially appointed KAPOS Board
Member prior to the time that your cheerleaders
take the floor for their first cheer. The KAPOS
desk will be located in Freedom Hall on the main
floor. There wil! always be some one there to take
your letter and to counsel with you.
Regislration For Cheerleaders
Please stop by the KAPOS desk in Freedom
Hall to:
1. Register your squad
2. Pick up your envelope which contains the
KAPOS handbook and other tournament informa-
tion.
Along with a KAPOS board member there will
be high school cheerleaders on hand to assist you.
They can be identified by their hostess armbands.
Feel free to ask them for help, and in turn they
may seek .vou or your cheerleaders to be inter-
viewed by one of the radio commentators. In
order to make their task easier, we are asking
that you register your seat, row and section num-
ber. A possible radio interview is often missed be-
cause the guides can not locate the desired person
in time for the interview.
Hospitalily Room
May we remind all sponsors and cheerleaders
that KAPOS has a Hospitality Room located in
Freedom Hall. Besides the opportunity to socialize
with friends, exchange ideas, and perhaps to get
help with your problems, you can have free re-
freshments. Be sure to register when you come to
the HospitaUty Room.
State-al-Large and State Tournament Champions
Beginning with the District Tournaments, all
squads that are paid up members of KAPOS are
eligible to compete for the honor of representing
that District in their Region. The winner from each
Region is eligible to compete for the title of
Champion-of-the-State-at-Large.
Judging for the State-at -Large winners wiU
take place at 8:30 A.M. on Friday in the Atherton
High School gymnasium. The school is centrally
located at 3000 Dundee Road Louisville. We are
most gi'ateful to the administrators for their gen-
erosity in opening the doors of their school to us
for this competitive event. We trust that they will
have no cause to fault our behavior. All cheer-
leaders and guests will be expected to be remind-
ful that they are guests in the "home" of Atherton
School. Dressing rooms and corridors should be
left in impeccable condition.
It is possible for the winner of the State Tourna-
ment to be also the winner of the State-at-Lai'ge.
The judging instrument to be used for the
State-at-Large competition will be identical to
the one used in the region. The instrument to
be used for the State Tournament will be en-
closed in the packet given out by the K.H.S.A.A.
officials to the respective winners of the sixteen
regions.
Governor Ford Declares Sportsmanship Week
While every week should be Good Sportsman-
ship Week, KAPOS has always tried to put special
emphasis on being a good sport at State Tourna-
ment time. Being a good sport is part of being a
good citizen. KAPOS doesn't believe that good
citizens need to reminded to exemplify good
sportsmanship. However, it is especially fitting at
tournament time to remind all citizens that it is a
privilege to be able to attend the games, and that
each individual can contribute to the success of
the tournament if he will abide by the KAPOS
Sportsmanship Creed proclaimed by Governor
Ford.
Sportsmanship
There is more talk, more favorable publicity,
and more recognition being given to the cheer-
leaders now than ever before. This is good and as
it should be. as their job is not an easy one. Their
practice hours are long and strenuous. However,
thev should keep in mind that the fans come pri-
marily to see the team perform. They are the
"Big Show." The cheerleaders are only the "Bark-
ers."
As with everything, there is a time and place for
cheering. It is up to the cheerleader to develop a
sensitivity as to when that time arrives. Many
sponsors feel that unless cheerleaders learn to ad-
here to the rules of propriety and respect for the
rights of others, they are in danger of losing the
interest and cooperation of both coaches and fans.
The following is offered in the hope that, in
learning to spell "COURTESY," cheerleaders will
learn also to exhibit it.
C — is for COURTESY, which for the host
school should imply a welcome cheer, one that
says Hello, Welcome, Hi!
O — is for ONE, meaning one group on the
floor at a time; you had your turn, now it is mine.
U — is for UNITY, all cheerleaders doing the
same; be ready, alert, don't delay the game.
R — is for RUSH, hurry to get on the floor,
there is but time for one yell, no more.
T — is for TIME-OUT, the referee has the ball;
give a yell, be quick, don't stall.
E — is to ERR on the choice of your yell: if
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long and complicated it will delay the timer's bell.
S — is for SHARING every otlier time to give a
cheer; adhere to this rule or else you be unpopu-
lar. I fear.
y — is to sav YES, a pledge I will gladly make
ever COURTEOUS to be. even though the cham-
pionship may be at stake!
Summer Cheerleader Clinic
Junior High — Senior High
(Clinic I, July 9-13) (Clinic II, July 16-20)
Both chnics will be held on the University of
Kentucky campus. The two groups will be housed
separately. Classes and lectures will be geared to
the interest and ability of the respective groups.
Brochures giving details of the clinic can be
obtained at the State Tournament KAPOS booth
or by contacting Mrs. Grace Fragstein (Lafayette
High School). Mrs. Milly Rodes (Transylvania Col-
lege), and Mrs. Stella S. Gilb (University of Ken-
tucky), all addressed to University Station Box
650, "University, Lexington, Ky. 40506.
Note lo all Administrators
Many of you have responded to our SOS in re-
leasing teaching personnel to assist with the many
tasks necessary to keep this organization function-
ing effectivelj'. Again, we need judges, motel
chaperones, and personnel to man booths at the
motel and at Freedom Hall. This involves at 12 to
16 people. It is also backbreaking, tiresome work.
However, we have many dedicated women who
have indicated a willingness to help share these
duties provided they get a release from their ad-
ministrators. Therefore, the KAPOS board is seek-
your understanding and cooperation should you
be asked to release a teacher from her duties to
help carry on the work that KAPOS is doing to
make cheerleading a worthwhile educational ex-
perience in the State of Kentucky.
Awarding of Trophies
State Champion-at-Large: The winner will re-
ceive the Ted Sanford trophy while the runner-up
will receive the Jane Meyer trophy. Ribbons will
be given for honorable mention. These awards
will be given during the halftime of the first game
Friday afternoon.
State Tournament: Winner, first place trophy;
runner-up, second place trophy; honorable men-
tion, ribbon. These awards will be given at the
close of the final game on Saturday night. All
cheerleaders are asked to wear their uniforms and
to assemble in the KAPOS Hospitality Room dur-
ing the half-time of the final game. All Cheer-
leaders will then proceed to one of the end en-
trances where the winners will have easy access
to the playing floor.
Sponsors of the competing 16 cheerleaders
groups are asked to come to the floor with their
squads. Besides getting the recognition you so well
deserve, it is another way of letting the public
know that cheerleading is important enough in
the school's curriculum to merit a well-qualified
"sponsor-coach-chaperon."
Reminder
It is time to send in credentials for scholarship
candidates. You too, may have a potential scholar-
ship winner. Get your applications in early. 'Write
our President, Mrs. Grace Fragstein, Lafayette
High School, Lexington, Kentucky 40503, for ap-
plication forms, or pick them up at the KAPOS
booth in Freedom Hall.
Grace W. Fragstein
President, KAPOS
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled March 1)
Conn. Delano, Box 126. Allen, 874-2225
Cothron. David R.. Box U Brockton, Richmond
Kirk. Walter C, Rt. 1, Box 78-17, Ashland. 928-9402. 325-
7:i88
Tegethoff Kennetli E.. Rt. 2, Box 228, Henderson, 827-3944,
827-2506
Wilhke Fred C. 5:!41 Plumridsc. Cincinnati. Ohio. 922-
7404, :i71-8B32
SUPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED WRESTLING OFFICIALS
(List Compiled March 1)
Austin. Gary. :!411 Deerwood Drive, New Albany. Indiana.
944-2824. 944-2216
Ordwav. George A., 1176-B Centre Pkwy., Lexington. 272-
1592
Pisa, August James. Box 384. Cadiz, 522-3112. 522-9904
State Wrestling Tournament
The 1972 State High School 'Wresting Tourna-
ment was held at the Seneca High School on Febr-
uary 18-19. The 'Woodford County High School,
with 67 '2 points, won the tournament. The North
Hardin High School was second with 51 points,
and the Hopkinsville High School was third with
4612 points. Ken 'Wright of the Ballard High
School was named the meet's most outstanding
wrestler.
The tournament was managed by 'Wrestling
Committee Chairman Orville 'Williams of the Sen-
eca High School. It was the ninth tournament
sponsored by the K.H.S.A.A.
Teams which scored finished in this order: 1-
Woodford County, 67 '2; 2-North Hardin. 51; 3-
Hopkinsville, 46 'j: 4-Fern Creek, 43; 5-Ballard,
42i->; 6-Trinity, 31; 7-Fort Campbell, 30; 8-'Wag-
gener, 29 'o; 9-Flaget, 28'2: 10-Christian County,
Campbell County, 24; 12-Frankfort, 20; 13-Tates
Creek, 19; 14-Pleasure Ridge Park, 18i'2; 15-New-
port Cathohc, Seneca, 17; 17-Paducah Tilghman,
11; IB-'West Hardin, 8; 19-Caldwell County. 6; 20-
Boone County, Doss, 5; 22-Conner, Jessamine
County, 4; 24-Harrison County 3y2; 25-Lafayette,
St. Xavier, 3; 27-Bryan Station, Danville, Fort
Knox, 2; 30-Oldham County, 1.
Medals were awarded to the first three places
in each class. These winners were as follows:
98 lb. — Steve Goldberg, 'Waggener; Marty
Smith, North Hardin; Tony Harris, Hopkinsville.
105 lb.—Greg Skeeters, North Hardin: Jeff Elh-
son. Fern Creek; Darrell Fuller, Campbell County
112 lb. — Chester Ma.ssie. Flaget; Steve Hillock,
'Woodford County; Mike Wright, Ballard
119 lb. — Jack Wood, Woodford County; Arthur
Forman, North Hardin; Chester Leavell, Hopkins-
ville
126 lb. — Ken Wright, Ballard; Alan Boyd, Fort
Campbell; Randy Cotton. Woodford County
132 lb. — Tim Harrod, Frankfort; Steve Bryant,
Fort Campbell; Rick Burdon, Pleasure Ridge Park
138 lb. — Jeff Fitch, Woodford County; Charles
Beltz, North Hardin: Randy Sears, Campbell Coun-
ty
145 lb. — Tracy Davis, Fern Creek; Arnie Guy,
Woodford County; Don Schmitz, Harrison County
155 lb. — Frank McWilliams. Christian County;
Kent Parrent, Hopkinsville; Mike Meador, Fern
Creek
167 lb. — Arthur Noonan. Waggener; Bill
Campbell, Ballard; Chuck Melville, Newport
Catholic
18.') lb. — Dennis Perkins, Trinity; Gary Zoller,
Tales Creek; Al Jordan ,Campbell County
Unlimited — George Torain. Hopkinsville; Dale
Young, Paducah Tilghman; Mike Bargatze, Flaget
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REGISTERED BASEBALL OFFICIALS
OF THE K.H.S.A.A. 1971-1972
(List Compiled March 1)
li one Iclephone number is given for an official listed,
if is the home phone unless olherwise desig;ialed. If Iwo
numbers are given the first number is that of the home
phone.
Aekerman. Robert J., 2303 S. 5th Street, Ironton, Ohio
532-8052
Adams. Danny C. Rt. 1, Bo.\ 610, Salversville. 349-2356
Adams. Jack, 6109 Fern Court. Ferncreek, 239-8123 637-
6591
Allison, Dennis C 201 Cliftwav Drive, Carlisle, 289-2293
289-2221
Anderson, Douglas L., 206 Candace, Campbells%'ille, 465-
6717
Anderson, Luther S,, Rt. 2, Liberty Heights, Carlisle, 289-
2364, 289-2364
Andress, William J.. 2039 New Linden Road, Newport
581-;i832, 221-740U
Asher, Ralph, Box 232, Olive Hill, 286-2081, 286-2081
Ashley, Kennetli, Science Hill, 423-3215
Atha, Daniel Ray, UPO Box 835, Morehead, 784-6284, 783-
2221
Atkinson. Tom, 419 Foxspring Avenue. Flemingsburg, 849-
2233, 845-6601
Audas. David. Dunmor, 657-2513
Avers. Edward L., 625 Laramie Road, Lexington, 277-2333.
277-1161, Ext, 44
Back, Philip D., 98 S, Rosemont, Providence, 667-5649, 667-
2411
Baker, Paul W., 516 Perry Street, Greenup, 473-6311, 473-
7251
Baldwin, David. Box 383, Gravson. 474-5714, 474-9075
Baldwin, Robert Michael, 373 4th Street, Paintsville. 789-
5829
Barker, Phillip Michael, Box 269, Olive Hill, 286-4402
Barnes, Karl Allison. P. O, Box 115, Nortonville. 676-3334
Bartels. John T,. 1344 Sixth Avenue, Davton, 581-4750,
821-0728
Baumann. Wilbur H., 103 Center Street, Wilder, Newport,
431-7034, 261-3710
Beach, Frankie L., Rt. 2, Box 45, Franklin, 586-3431, 586-
4451, Ext. 45
Beam, Jos. F., Jr., 116 Rosewood Drive, Bardstown, 348-
5226
Belcher. William Otis, LeJunior, 837-2509
Bertsch, Ron, 65 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue, 581-5790,
731-2012
Biggerstaff, Ronnie, Box 411. Whitesburg, 633-2998, 633-
2175
Blair, Gene Randall, Box 224, Hmdman, 785-5844, 785-5844
Blair, Kenneth, Hindman, 785-5844, 436-3158
Blair, Larrv A., Box 224, Hindman, 785-5844, 278-6950
Blandford. Steven, 120 E. Amherst, Louisville, 368-0302
Bonny, Tliomas H., Rt. 3, Irvine, 723-2360, 723-3537
Boyd, Bernle, 8691 Balboa Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio, 522-
3510, 821-0285
Branham. Mason, Jr.. Box 1, Grahn, 286-4363, 747-6456
Brannock, Frank W., 253 Elmwood Drive, Lexington, 299-
2154, 272-2411
Brause, Allan R,, 859 W. N. Bend Road, Apt. 210, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, 242-0151, 761-4130, Ext. 270
Brazell. Thomas L.. 2201 Madison, Paducah, 444-7588, 767-
6714
Brown. Billv C. 4704 B S. Parkway, Apt. 8. Louisville
366-0985, 935-8298
Brown. J. W.. 975 Waverly Drive, Lexington, 252-0954, 252-
,3212
Brown, Michael L., 104 Greenbriar. Lexington, 277-0346
Burgess, Richard N., Box 452. Bardwell, 628-3527, 628-5411
Burkeen, Tony. 659 Wakefield Avenue, Bowling Green,
842-4182, 842-4182
Butner. Billy M., Box 616, Lancaster, 792-3503, 925-2711
Calhoun, Douglas Roger, Second Street, Gravson. 474-5411.
474-5411
Calvert, Eston, Box 393, Russell, 836-4475, 836-6274
Camp, Tommy. Box 158. Barlow, 334-3356, 334-3555
Campbell, Charles, Stella, 349-2699, 349-3333
Carr, Billv W., 1003 Seng Avenue, Frankin, 586-6910, 586-
3261
Carroll, Joe E., Falcon, 349-3362, 349-3362
Cash, Woodrow, Shadv Grove Tr. Ct., Calvert City, 395-
4469
Catlett. Anthonv Lee, Box 21, Sebree, 835-2102, 639-2651
Cecil, Don, Rt. 1. Rinevville, 877-5877. 624-8357
Centers, Mike, 4816 S. 3rd. =29, Louisville, 368-7035
Chambers. Harold. Box 276. Edmonton, 432-2192. 432-2131
Childers. Charles L.. Rt. 1. Box 424. Stanton, 663-2791, 663-
4475
Chinn, Clyde, 333 27th Street, Ashland, 324-5245, 325-4777,
Ext. 229
riavpool, Thomas W., Rt. 2, Owensboru, 684-8719
Cline, Roy E., 1194 Lincoln, Louisville, 637-8249
Coleman, Lloyd T., 1727 Cherry Lane, Shelbvville, 633-2579
Collier, Doug, 4839 3rd Avenue, South Shore, 932-3267
Collins, Hubert, Wittensville. 297-3152. 789-4215
475 Florence Avenue. Falrborn, Ohio.
Apt. :r51. Lex-
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CoUinsworth, Kenneth E., Campion, 668-6877, 743-3705
Combs, Jerald F., 318 Hazard Road, Whitesburg, 633-2376,
633-2961
Conley, Wendell, Salversville, 349-3527. 349-2531
Cook, Raymond L.. Rt. 1, Box 315, Crestwood, 241-4083,
222-1471
Cooper, Willie V., 2206 Madison. Paducah, 443-3107, 444-7251
Coovert, Mike, 223 Ridge Lane, Paducah, 898-3234. 443-8960
Cornwell. James, 506 South Main, Franklin, 586-4327,
586-4451
Cottrell, David, 605 Shawnee Road, Danville, 236-3883, 236-
6373
Crager, Bobby F., 100 Clark Street, Flatwoods, 836-6069,
836-5623
Craft. Terry L., Ohio River Road, Greenup. 473-7582
Crooks, Bobby Evans. 109 Merriwood Parkway, Hopkins-
viUe, 886-8751
Culp, Leo, 310 Norwood Avenue, Satellite Beach, Florida,
262-4391, 443-1083
Cunningham, Bobby Ray, Box 55, Pikeville, 432-1528
Cupito. Russell, 1173 Morado Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio, 562-
5834 (Bus.)
Curnutte. Ivan, 122 HiUview Acres. Greensburg, 932-5047,
932-5231
Curtis, Douglas
879-1604
D'Andrea, Richard Albert, 1040 Crosskev,
ineton, 278-8397
Daniels, Robert A., Box 2, VanLear. 789-3931, 886-2311
Davenport. James E.. Sr., 9810 Daw'son Hill Road, Jef£er-
sontown, 239-5667, 452-3947
Davis. Harold T., Rt. 3, Beaver Dam, 274-4159, 232-4213
Davis. James S., 947 Tolliver Road, Morehead, 784-6206
Dav, Jack L., Central City High School, Central City, 754-
4700, 754-2272
Dean, Jerry, McKee, 287-7301, 287-7161
Deaton, Larry Gene, 1225 Broadview, Bowling Green, 842-
7223, 842-4287
Decker, Dennis L , 2504 Memorial, Ft. Thomas, 441-7434,
441-8393
Delk. Wilham L., 614 Church Street, Ludlow, 261-8571,
431-6151
Denton, William D., 14 Clore Ct„ Henderson, 827-3409
Dickison, Ruddle L,, R. R. 5, Olive Hill, 286-2194
Dill. J. Roger. 15 Palmer Manor. Wilmore. 858-4081
Divine. Wavne L.. 626 Walnut Street, Central Citv, 754-
2783, 754-2272
Downs, Joseph W., 829 Bartlev Avenue, Bardstown, 348-
5123 348-3991
Duerson, W r", Rt. 2, Paint Lick, 925-2712, 925-2711
Duncan, James T,. Rt. 1, Wildwood Drive, RussellviUe,
726-2796
Durbin. Rov, 2911
587-1121, Ext. 237
Dwver. James E., Jr.,
9R4-0426, 452-4922
Elliott, Billv A., 313
8826
Elliott, Carroll L., 307 College Sreet, Elizabethtown, 765-
4007, 765-6118
Ellis, Buckv D., Salversville, 349-2214, 349-3655
Ellison, Johnny, Rt. 1, Calvin, 337-2907, 337-2329
Emerv, George A., 234 Clay Street, New Albany, Indiana,
944-5257, 283-1281
Evans, Lewis, Morgantown, 526-4310
Evitts, Harold E., Luzerne Drive, Box 131, Greensville,
338-2970
Farlev, Reed A., 2416 Shandon Drive, Lexington, 299-0696.
233-2000, Ext. 2198
Fenton, Don J., 4890 Oaklawn Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio,
271-3792, 641-1301
Forker, Maurice F., Box 384, Sebree, 835-7713, 639-2651
Foust, Rav, Jr , Box 677, Calvert City, 395-4901, 395-4154
Fowler, Ronald, 309 E. Second Street. Maysville, 564-6351,
564-4861
Frankel, Louis S.. 3723 Stanton Blvd., Louisville, 452-6519,
452-6519
Frvmire, Leslie H., 101 Spring Street, Irvington, 547-2553,
547-3951
Gaines, Curtis, 1514 Young Street,
826-7257
Gardner, Gary M., Rt. 3, Magnolia,
Garland, Danny, 1220 Dale Avenue.
223-2096
Gartin Robert B., 550 Brown Street. Paintsville. 789-8592
Gibbons. Mike, 112 Kendall. Kv. Wesleyan College, Owens-
boro, 684-5185, 683-4795
Gibson, James Dean, Rt. 3, South Point. Ohio, 377-2501,
928-6474, Ashland
Gibson. Junior Lee, Clarkson, 242-3551, 242-2171
Gibson, Robert R,, Monticello, 348-2586
Giordano, Al, Hollv Lane, Princeton, 365-3615, 365-3680
Glass. Frank, Jr,, 2004 Deauville Drive. Lexington, 255-1798
Glass, K, L, 108 Adkins Street, Clarksville, Tennessee,
648-2056. 798-2018
Goel/,, Herbert L., Rt, 2, Waynesburg, 365-2916, 365-2918
Grav, Paul Edward, 216 Bemis Lawrence, Bowling Green,
74!l-3997, 748-:'997
Green, Donald P., 832 Brand. Mayfield, 247-6038, 247-6038
Dale Ann Drive, Louisville, 452-1730,
5208 Russett Blvd., :=1, Loiiisvilie.
::edar Lane. Somerset, 685-3393, 684-
Henderson, 826-9933,
528-2947, 531-1111
Frankfort, 223-8608,
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MARION C. MOORE H. S. GIRLS' GYMNASTICS TEAM
1972 K.H.S.A.A. STATE CHAMPION
(Lefl to Righl) Front Row: Julie Donahue, Marti Sallee. Linda Nelson, Sally Russ, Libby Goff.
Second Row: Linda Brumback, Michele Baker, Coa ;h Carole Liedtke. Allison Runner.
Comanche Drive, Henderson, 827-
Flatwoods, 836-6915. 325-8511, Ext.
Griffith. Edwin Dale. 2714 Lorraine Street. Ashland. 324-
2497. 325-8511, Ext. 358
Grimes. Herman L,. Salem. 988-2193. 388-7562
Gross. Joe. Box 697. Hazard. 436-2661
Gupton. Lawrence R.. 105 Hillview Acres. Greensburg.
932-5001. 932-5001
Gwynn. Frederick L.. 8703 Fern View Drive, Louisville.
239-8967. 582-3711, Ext. 708
Handler. Woodie, Rt. 2. Hodgenville. 358-3345. 358-3195
Harbolt. Arthur L.. Sr.. 3010 Mid Dale Lane. Apt. 4. Louis-
e J" P r
Hardin. Don G.. Box 88. Morehead. 784-7698. 845-9871
Hargrove, Robert Bradlev, R. R. 2. Milton. 268-5646
Harmon. Girard K.. 1700 E. Main. Greenup, 473-7086. 473-
9829
Harris. David L.. Drawer A.. Bardstown. 348-5733. 348-3311
Harris. Robert. Rt. 1. Eddvville. 388-9475. 388-2211
Haynes. William T., 710
3388. 424-7741
Heaberlin. Bill. Box 436,
469
Henderson. Charles A.. Rt. 6. Mt. Zoar Road. Hopkins-
ville. 885-5771
Hendren. James W.. R. R. 1, Mackville, 375-4498
Hendrix, Jack. 415 S. Mill. London. 864-2075. 864-5114
Henry. James D.. 1501 Cowling Avenue. Louisville. 451-
2770. 587-6923
Henson. Drn. Box 126. Smithland. 928-2040
Hess. Crei:;hton L.. Rt. 1, Box 119, Sonera, 369-2802, 769-
2413
Hilton, Billv. 323 Maplewood Avenue. Springfield. 336-7594
Hilton. Dudley. 516 Wanut. Springfied. 336-7667
Hobbs, Joe. R. R. 1. Fordsville. 276-5182
Holt. Larrv Kent. 329 Skyline Tr. Pk., Bowling Green.
781-4009, 781-4585
Herd. Tracv. Rt. 2. Lauit Lane, Lebanon. 692-3612. .336-3718
Horn. J. E., Jr.. 3804 Frontier Trail, Louisville, 451-6624,
954-1862
Horton, John L,, ,3224 St. Ann Street. Owensboro. 683-5234,
684-5285
Houchens. Joe Dannv. Rt. 4. Glasgow. 678-2317. 651-8341
Hubbs. Sonny, 6908 Peppermill, Louisville, 239-1771, 367-
6175
Ingraham. Garv J.. 9706 Lanesboro Way. Louisville, 425-
5215, 987-2815
Jackson, Donald Evarts, 837-2263, 837-2502
James. David W., 400 West 4th. Central City. 754-5481. 754-
4541
Box 517. Manchester. 598-3952. 598-5712
606 Brown Road. Madisonville. 821-
459B 8th Avenue. Fort Knox. 624-8395.
Bowling Green.
Jent. Richard L., 5873 Shadymist Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio,
541-5494, 632-1294
Johnson, James M.. 174 Pinehurst. Frankfort, 223-2822. 875-
1535
Johnson. Lerov. Lamb. 434-2294. 427-2611
Johnson. Mark S.. 5410 Dahl Road. Louisville. 969-0332
Jones. David. 203 Green Street. Manchester. 598-3793.
598-3793
Jones. Frank. Rt. 5.
Jones. Thomas V.,
3684, 821-7611
Joseph. Charles S.,
624-7776
Joseph, Hershel. Prestonsburg. 886-2255
Jump. Frank E.. 200 Elizabeth Street.
842-8060. 843-4707
Justice. Morris W.. Zebulon. 432-1933. 432-2733
Kasperski, Harrv W.. 3652-B Fincastle Road, Louisville,
451-1065. 582-5215
Kaufnian. Alvin R.. 8215 St. Anthony 'Ch. Rd.. Louisville.
366-0126. 587-0871
Keeling. Reuben. 3757 Ramona Drive. Paducah. 442-4190.
443-3568
Key. Donald E.. 7211 Uranus Drive. Louisville. 937-8779
Kidwell. James S., 1112 Parkway. Covington. 291-6856
(Bus.)
Kimmel. Jerry, Beechmont, 476-2656, 476-8375
King, James A.. 5000 Clarmar Road. Jeffersontown. 239-
8015. 778-2791
Kmnev. Paul C, R. R. 2, Williamstown. 824-5140
Kirk. Charles. Cumberland. 589-2086. 633-4422
Kolasa. Johnny R.. First & Court Street. Burgin. 748-5025.
336-7740
Kouns. Robert. Box 582. South Shore. 932-4540. 932-3323
Kovacs. Paul M,. 4441 Dyer Avenue. Louisville. 964-5556.
587-1121. Ext. 260
Kuhl. Lawrence. Houser Lane. London. 864-6235.
KuU. Lynn A.. 594th Trans. Co.. Ft. Campbell.
(Bus.)
Lacer. Albert Ray. Box 51, Spottsville, 827-5068
Lamb, Paul W.. 427 Carlisle Avenue, Lexington,
255-6666
LaRue, William D.. Jr., Salem, 988-3138, 388-7562
Laugherty, Kenneth Ray, 2100 Peabody Lane, Louisville
Lee. Bill.' Rt. 1. Leitchfield. 259-4661. 879-4211
Lei-'h. Eugene F.. 506 17th Street, Corbin, 528-1501, 528-1212,
Ext. 35
Lewis, Clarence Randall, 136 Virginia Avenue, Apt, B-5,
Lexington. 254-8474. 239-7359
864-4182
798-2011
255-4126.
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TAXES CREEK H. S. BOYS' GYMNASTICS TEAM
1972 K.H.S.A.A. STATE CHAMPION
(Left Ic Right) Front Row: Steve Wides. Bi I Blount, Scoll Wilkes. Ricky Schweet.
Coach J. Komara, Mitchell Cooper, Kevin Wilkens Jerry Kinderknecht.
Second Row;
532-
597-
765-2060,
351-4812,
Link. Jesse W., Rt. 3, Box 169, Franklin. 586-6415
Lipker. Robert E.. 1505 S. 9th Street. Ironton. Ohio.
4337
Lloyd. Vanous Paschal. Box 15, Brownsville, 597-3745,
2932
Logan, Michael, Box 693, South Shore, 354-7551 (Bus.)
Logsdon, Charles, 550 Gates Road. Elizabethtown. 769-2253.
765-4125
Lovell. Monty Joe. 201 New Broadway. Richmond. 623-
3269. 623-4959
Lovely. Johnnie. SalversviUe. 349-3624. 349-3148
Lutz. Dennis. Manitou. 249-3319. 821-7221
Lynch. Lester F.. 702 N. Main. Elizabethtown.
765-4174
McCamish. Danny L.. 160 Spring Street. Radcliff.
351-3167
McClelland. John M.. 2063A Spring Station Drive. Lexing-
ton. 293-1050. 258-8868
McClelland. Wihani Glenn. 316 Manhattan Drive. Lexins;-
ton, 299-8552
McConnell, Michael J,. 7304 Garrison Road, Apt. 4, Louis-
ville, 366,9904, 583-6651
McCord, Floyd D., 336 Scott Avenue. Paris, 987-1619
McCov, Wendell, Wheelwneht
McDowell, Charles V., 2419 Roosevelt, Ashand, 325-2886.
325-8511. Ext. 731
McKinnev, Adelle, Radcliff. 357-5299
McMillin, Larry. Rt. 3. Box 71. Crestwood. 241-8998. 222-
9461
Markham, James R.. 305 Spring Street. Louisville
Markham. Stan. 1409 21st. Bowling Green. 781-2379. 842-1674
Marlette. Ronald L.. P. O. Box 623. Shepherdsville. 957-
5333. 564-3925
Marshall. Barry J.. 448 Hollow Creek Road. C-9. Lexington.
299-0757. 277-1159
Martin. Charlie. Box 206. Sharpsburg. 247-2141
Martin. Roger K.. Box 174. Park City. 749-8425. 749-2860
Mason, George, 20 Summerhill, S. Newport, 581-3434, 421-
1685
Mastin, Bert Tim, Box 128, Clay City, 663-2025, 663-2024
Mattinelv, Charles 'Pete", 3813 Poplar Level Road, Louis-
ville, 459-5793. 448-2761
May, Douglas D., Rt. 3. Box 531. Pikeville. 437-6512
Metcalf. Ken. Route 3. Munfordville. 524-9704. 524-9465
Meyers. John, Box 513, Maysville, 549-2717, 759-7141
Middleton, Johnny, 209 Leimaur Drive, Richmond, 623-1682
Milak, Joseph R., 1219 Pierce-Ford Tower. Bowling. Green.
748-4151. 745-3348
Milby. William C, Box 322. Greensburg, 932-5692, 932-5391
Moonevhan. James H.. 810 Henrv Street. Franklin. 586-
4989. 586-3201
Morgan. Richard. Rt. 6, Box 64. London. 864-6511. 864-6240
Morrison. Daniel G.. 707 State Street. Bowling Green. 843-
9633. 842-0800
Morse. Richard K.. 163 N. Deepwood Drive. Radcliff. 351-
3748. 624-4454
Mulligan. J, T.. 427 Center Street. Erlanger. 341-5628. 341-
5628
Mullins, Arthur. Elkhorn Citv. 754-4041. 754-7981
Mullms. Charles E.. Schultz Road. South Shore. 932-3388.
836-5931
Mullins. Ponnie. P. O. Box 245. Elkhorn City. 754-896Q
Murphy. Roy Frederick. P. O. Box 141. Grayson. 474-5987.
474-5714
Newsome. Ronald. 1406 Rochester. Middlesboro. 248-6572,
248-1000
Noland. Douslas. .305 Herndon Avenue. Stanford. 365-2609.
365-2619
Norwood. Thomas R., 811 Henry Street. Franklin. 586-3614,
586-3541
Nucci, Donald D , 102 Main Street, Hazard, 436-2741, 436-
2741
Omer, William Keith, Route 1, Clay, 333-2529, 333-4008
Paiko Edward T., 302 Noel, Frankfort, 875-4018, 227-7341
Pardue, Israel L.. Sr,. Rt. 2. Box 482F. New Albany. Ind.,
944-0279, 774-6431
Parkev, Cecil E., 109 Greenwood, Middlesboro, 248-6148
Patterson, Joe C, Harrodsburg, 734-2119
Penner, Merritt D., Jr.. Rt. 5. Box 392. Manchester. 598-
3711
Pierson Oscar. P. O Box 385. Owenton. 484-3303. 484-3878
Pietrowski. Paul. 108 Bishop. Corbin. 528-6391. 528-1630
Pinson. David Lee "Bo". Rt. 4. Box 566. Pikeville. 437-4639,
4,37-6361
P'PooI, Steve Keith, Rt, 4, Princeton, 365-5968
Price, Patrick Eugene, G-320 Cooperstown, Lexington,
255-6098
Primm, James T., 137 N. McPherson, Hopkinsville, 886-
8445, 886-2233
Pursiful, Larrv, College Heights, Hodgenville, 358-4267,
358-3195
Quisenberrv, James M,, 1900 Farnslev Drive, Apt, 9, Louis-
ville, 448-6152, 366-0940
Ra-nes J. W., 1117 Lebanon Road, Danville, 236-3380, 236-
6334
Rail, James Bates, 105 Reservoir, Frankfort, 227-2355
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Ramey. Gary G.. Route 1. Morehead. 784-6515
Ramey. Herb. Farmers. 784-4724. 784-5792
Reece. Donald Allen. Edmonton. 432-2975. 748-3744
Reeves. Curtis R.. 112 Londonderry Drive. Lexington. 252-
1626. 252-2246. Ext. 247
Rcid. Don. 711 E. Market Street. Princeton. 365-9502
Reihing. Dan F.. Box 582. Shepherdsville. 543-2633. 543-
2633
Rhodes. Don. 517 1 2 E. Farren Avenue, Earlington. 383-
5292. 821-4780
Richards. Ed. Stringer Lane. Mt. Washington. 538-4324
Riggs. Stanley H.. 194 Smithbranch. South Shore. 473-9045
Ring. Bill. 481 Rookwood Parkway. Lexington. 299-7089.
255-8492
Roach. Herman. Box 187. Campbellsville. 465-9919. 465-9919
Robbins. Michael J.. 778 Jimae. Independence. 356-2209.
381-1880
Roberts, Harry. 417 Monument. Falmouth. 654-5471. 654-3314
Robinson, Joseph Byron, 1120 McConnell Street, Ashland,
324-0572, 325-8511, Ext. 253
Roe. Dovle. "Buddy". Jr.. Isom. 633-2973. 633-2961
Rogers. Eldridse. 310 Talbert. Hopkinsville. 885-5571. 886-
3921
Roller. Otis C 808 Chamberrv Drive. Louisville. 895-6356,
587-1121. Ext. 396
Romanello. Daniel J.. 4420 Floral Avenue. Norwood. Ohio,
731-8033, 632-3500
Ronshausen, Tex. 618 Brookside Drive. Clearwater, Flori-
da, 771-2086, 729-3920
Rowe, Thomas M.. 5509 Azalea. Louisville. 937-1267
Salver. Henry E.. 5602 Spicewood. Louisville, 969-6371, 634-
1521, Ext, 60
Sandusky, Jerry, Rt. 1, Liberty, 787-7742, 787-7484
Schultz. Harold, 13 Orphange Road, Ft, Mitchell, 331-1386
Scott, Travis Paul, Route 1, Columbia, 384-4811, 384-2933
Scott, \V. L, "Bill". 1816 McDonald Road. Lexington. 278-
2844, 254-1313
Shallcross, Warren, 207 Gibson Road, Louisville, 896-1641
Shaw. Earl, 121 Hasan Court. Lancaster, 792-2370, 548-3391
,=hipo. David E,, 133 Hartweg, Ft. Thomas, 781-1163
Shoulders, Michael Earl, 504 W. Kentucky Avenue, Frank-
lin. 586-8679
Shuping. Andv. 1602 Atlanta Drive, Lexington, 299-6674,
299-6674
Simpson, James H., Box 424, South Shore, 932-3613
Slone, Burgen, Rt. =2. Box 128. Catlettsburg, 739-5386
Smallwond, Talmadge, Stanton. 663-2096
Smith, Benny, R. R, 3 Box 5. Manchester. 598-2461
Smith. Willard N.. P. O Box 23. Campbellsville. 465-5339.
455-4174
Smoot. Dick. 1008 Norwood. Ashland. 324-8187. 324-2169
Snelling. Kenny. 823 Brawner Street. Frankfort. 227-6081.
254-6666
Spalding. Guv C II. 2807 Del Rio Place. Louisville, 454-
3237
Stanley, O. A.. Belcher. 754-8567
Staten. David L.. 615 22nd Street. Ashland. 325-8571. Ext.
42
Staten. Gordon L.. Jr.. 902 Shelbv Street. Falmouth. 654-
8660. 654-3316
Stephenson. Harry S.. 1612 Hawthorn Lane. Lexington.
299-1757. 233-8153
Stethen. James E.. Box 134. Bedford. 255-3285
Stevens. James L.. 142 E. Noel. Madisonville. 821-0245. 821-
5876
Stivers. Franklin. R F.D. 1. London. 864-2356
Strain. Richard. P.O. Box 472. Radcliff. 351-4306. 624-2214
Stratton. Robert J.. Eastview. Shelbyville. 633-3816. 633-1612
Straus. William Winters. 212 Culpepper. Lexington. 266-
6349
Streible. Bonnie D., 306 Cheryl Avenue. Vine Grove. 877-
5891. 935-1345
Stuart. Terrance "Terry". Rt. 1. Russellville. 726-6492. 726-
7580
Sullivan. William H.. Ill Evergreen Drive. Lawrenceburg.
839-4177. 839-3601
Sutton. James Arthur. 2111 Sutton Drive. Henderson. 827-
2222
Swarts. Joseph. 135 Lane Street. Coal Grove. Ohio. 532-9349
"Tarrv. w. R. "B"d". Rt. 5. Glsseo<'-. 678-253Q 427-9<;'i
Tsrter. Lovd. 205 Allison, Greenville. 338-3590. ,338-4631
Tate, Charles F.. 405 Durham. Greensburg. 932-4307
Tavlor. Aubrey G.. Meta. 432-3354
Tavlor. Edwin L.. 435 N. 41st. Louisville. 772-0126. 584-6311
Tavlor. John O.. 803 East Drive. Box 48. Danville. 236-3915.
236-3181
Thomas. Bill. 3418 Burrell Drive. Louisville, 447-7521
Thomason, William H,, 407 Wallace Avenue, Leitchfi-3ld.
2,59-5161. 259-3611
Thompson. Ronnie. Zebulon. 432-1942
Trimble. James D. Box 44. Frenchburg. 763-4531
Trussell. Terry T.. .109 Second Street. Carlisle. 289-5082.
289-2266
Tyre. Don. 316 Senate Drive. Frankfoii. 223-3668. 254-6612.
Ext. 273. Lexinston
Urlage. Richard. 822 Highland Avenue. Ft. Thomas. 441-
5513. 471-8120
Varner. Ray G.. 737 Kingston Road, Lexington, 299-4145,
293-3823
Vincent, Dale, 547 Richmond Drive, Madisonville, 383-5220
I Bus. I
Vincent. Roy T.. Bee Spring. 597-2214
Walker. Joe D.. East Cedar Street. Franklin
Wallin. Charles. Jr.. 668 Northside Drive. Lexington,
299-8639, 255-4281, Ext. 194
Ward. Robert. 2040 Washington. Henderson. 827-3805 827-
3810
Webb. Harold D.. 7369 Commonwealth Drive. Cincinnati
Ohio. 761-5045. 542-5800. Ext. 257
Weber. Nick. 204 Oxford Place. Louisville. 897-5666
Wells. Wayne. 910 Gardenia. Campbellsvile. 465-8434. 465-
7771
Werner. John M.. 2001 Collier Road. Henderson. 826-2593,
826-9568
White, John Carroll. 112-B Thomas Street. Lexington,
233-0396
White, Roger C. 4121 Eden Lane. Shivelv. 448-4720
Wilcox. Ursal R.. Auxier. 886-3329, 886-2703
^Vllev. Michael J.. 324 3rd Street. Pamtsville. 789-4530
Williamson. Junior. Cline Street. Pikeville. 437-7171
WiKson. Philip M.. 5003 Dreamers Way. Louisvile. 964-6234
Winfrey. Shelby. 315 Sharon Drive. Campbellsvile. 465-
8392. 465-8392
Wmfftield. Felix G.. 1132 Eastern Pkwv.. Louisville. 636-
2282. 636-2282
Wiseman. David E.. 2110 W. Gaulbert. Louisville. 778-7628.
778-7628
Wolfe. Chris. Box 646, Jenkins, 832-2739
Wood, Thomas D.. 1629 Ehrler Drive, Louisville, 634-9334,
581-S411
Woods, Clvde M.. Four Mile. 337-2377
Wien Bethel. Rt. 2. Paint Lick. 792-2751
Wright. John David. Y.M.C.A.. Paris. 987-1395 (Bus.i
Wurm. Robert W.. P.O. Box 215. Elizabethtow^n. 765-4611
Yarbrough. Roy D.. Jr.. 1220 Fontaine Road, Lexington,
266-1228
Yewell, Morgan R.. Jr.. 475 Flamingo, Frankfort, 875-2745,
258-8884, Lexington
Zirnheld, Leonard 9105 Blue Lick Road, Louisville, 969-5925
Zwick, William, Rt. 5. Melody Acres, Nicholasville, 252-
0211, 885-4849
PLAYER BRAW LS
By N. F. Secretarv Clifford B. Faaan
A MAJOR PROBLEM" IN ATHLETIC ADMIN-
ISTRATION in recent years was that of crowd
control at athletic contests. Four or five years ago
it was not unusual for a fight to break out be-
tween a group of spectators near tlie end or fol-
lowing a game. In some situations, these fracases
became riots. Seldom did any players take part.
Sometimes assaults occurred in the parking lot,
or on occasion awav from the site of the game.
TO THE CREDIT OF THOSE WHO ARE
CHARGED WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY of
maintaining decorum and order at these events,
there has been great improvement in spectator
crowd behavior during the past couple years. The
answer as to why there has been such a vast im-
provement is obvious. It is due to the fact that
those who are answerable for the administration
of the interscholastic athletic programs were de-
termined to eliminate the problem. They studied
the causes of the spectator brawls, then estab-
lished preventative programs, and the policies and
procedures to be followed, and finally those in
positions of responsibility saw to it the corrective
measures were actually carried out,
THE PROBLEM OF CONTROLLING CROWDS
had factors which made it an extremely difficult
task for school officials to resolve. Most of the
time a considerable number of people involved in
the brawls were not students and they were in no
way directl.v responsible to the school officials.
The altercation frequently took place after the
nthletic events were over and many times away
from the site of the game itself,
NOW A NEW AND PERHAPS EVEN MORE
,«ERIOUS PROBLEM IS EMERGING. The basket-
b.all season has lieen marred by fighting between
the personnel of contesting teams. If our athletic
programs are worthy of continuance, it is absolute-
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INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS-
STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
(Left Jo Righl) Front Row: 98-Sleve Goldberg, Wiggener; 105-Greg Skeeters, North Hardin; 112-Ches-
ler Massie, Flagel; 119-Jack Wood, Woodford County. Second Row: 126-Ken Wright (Most Outstanding
Wrestler), Ballard; 132-Tim Harrod, Frankfort; 138-Jelf Fitch, Woodford County; 145-Tracy Davis, Fern
Creek. Third Row: 155-Frank McWilliams, Christian County; 167-Arthur Noonan, Waggener; 185-Den-
nis Perkins, Trinity; Unlimited-George Torain, Hopkinsville.
ly necessary the head school officers accept the
responsibility of taking immediate action to pre-
vent any such unseemly situations from occur-
ring. Fighting by players on the basketball courts
must be stopped.
IT MUST BE ACKNOWLEDGED the problem
presently confronting us is much easier to handle
than was the matter of crowd control. Everyone
involved is under the direct control of the school.
Many persons who are accountable in this area
will attempt to alibi their failures to handle these
situations by saying it is easier to contend that
the players can be controlled, than it is to con-
trol them. This attitude is unjustifiable. Those
who hold this point of view lack a confidence
and positiveness needed to do the job. Anyone
who is overwhelmed by this responsibility is in
the wrong position and should be replaced by
someone who will recognize what needs to be
done, and who has the ability and courage to do it.
WHAT ARE THE STEPS to be taken to elimin-
ate fights on the floor'^ What are the procedures
to be followed?
1. The head of the school and the director of
athletics must impress upon the coach that fight-
ing by players will not be tolerated under any
condition. Coaches must support the premise that
an athletic contest is an educational experience
and as such, fighting is not part of it.
2. Coaches must accept that one of their prin-
cipal obligations is to control the members of
their squads. If a coach is unable to discharge
this responsibility, he needs to be replaced.
3. Coaches must make certain players represent-
ing their schools do not intimidate nor attempt to
intimidate opponents or officials. Some coaches
consider intimidation as an aspect of "psyching
up" for a contest. Ihis attitude is intolerable. In-
timidation is the first step toward a situation
which eventually becomes uncontrollable.
4. Athletic directors must make certain they
engage and then aggressively support only those
officials who administer the game according to
the letter and spirit of the rules. In virtually every
situation which gets out of control, the officials
contribute to it by not administering the rules
properly, that is. by failing to call violations and
fouls consistently and promptly. Unsportsmanlike
acts of any kind must not be endured. Whenever
a fight breaks out between players, there has
been some earlier indication that things were get-
ting out of control. Fortunately these situations
are all progressive in nature and, therefore, can
be halted at the outset. Officials who alibi they
do not want to "call a game so close" as to take
it away from the players, or spoil it for the spec-
tators, are not the kind of officials we need in
our program. Using the poor judgment of attempt-
ing to sift the fouls to be penalized contributes
to a game going out of control.
5. Those who are responsible for hiring athletic
coaches must engage only coaches who have the
proper athletic philosophy for interscholastic com-
petition and they must know what the philosophy
of the coach is before they hire him. Then they
must see to it the philosophy is followed implicitly.
Those who are responsible for the hiring must
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become familiar with the coach's record as a lead-
er and learn whether his teams have a record ot
being involved in brawls, and whether the con-
duct of his teams will contribute to a desirable
inter-school relationship with those opponents on
^'1n ORDER FOTAN INTERSCHOLASTIC PRO-
GRAM TO BE WORTHY OF SUPPORT, it is ab-
solutelv necessary that player brawls on the
bask-
etball court be eliminated, and pragmatically,
it
our program is to continue, we must do away
with thise deplorable situations. The
program
will continue to grow and, in fact, become
more
accute in those institutions which are headed
by
administrators who will not assume their respon-
sibility m this area. An athletic director must
take the lead and see to it coaches conduct
them-
selves in a manner which is a credit to the
school,
and teach self-control by example, to
both his
players and the student body. Fortunately
the
problem now confronting us can be resolved by
the school officers. When a fight breaks out on
the basketball court between players, it
is rela-
tively simple to determine where the
breakdown
occurred In fact, most often the weak link is
<;elf-evident. Someone is not doing his job^
WHAT IS NEEDED IS A CONVICTION that
brawUng can not be a part of the inter-school
program; an awareness of the tendency
when it
exists- and the courage to do something about
it
immediately when it is in evidence.
College Recruiting Regulations
Coach Jimmy Feix of Western Kentucky Uni-
versity has sent the K.H.S.A.A. office
information
concerning NCAA recruiting regulations. Mr Feix
says- "Listed below are some of the more
pertinent
changes in college recruiting. I appreciate the
As-
sociation carrying this information m the Athlete
This will inform our coaches as to why we are not
doing some of the things permissable in the past
and might prevent the inehgibihty of one ot
our
fine high school prospects." The regulations listed
by Coach Feix are as follows: .
1 No college coach may conduct or participate
in any coaching school involving students
who
have finished classes in the spring after their
junior year in high school. Previously the restric-
tion did not affect the coach involved m a school
having students who had completed their junior
years but had not registered for classes as seniors.
Now the summer period between the students
junior and senior years is included.
2 A prospective student athlete may make only
one (1) paid visit to your campus. Formerly it was
two (2). A "paid visit" is so classified if any trans-
portation expenses are paid and/or if the prospect
receives any meals and or during the campus visit.
3. When prospects visit campuses at their own
expense, they may be given three (3) comphmen-
tary tickets to a campus athletic event. Formerly
the Umit was two (2). This is the only "comph-
mentary" thing the prospects may receive during
a campus visit and the visit still quaUfy as a non-
paid visit.
4. No paid visit may be made by a prospect be-
fore the start of his senior year in high school.
This does not preclude the high school student
making non-paid visit prior to that time. The start
of his senior year is interpreted as the actual time
of the beginning of classes his senior year.
5. All entertainment for a prospect and his par-
ents, or guardian, must be on campus. It is not
permissible to entertain other relatives or friends
at any site. Entertainment includes meals and
lodging. A college can neither feed or lodge the
student and/or his parents or guardian off cam-
pus. If facilities are not available for eating or
lodging, the college may then provide this enter-
tainment off campus, i.e. cafeteria closed during
weekend or no guest housing for parents. The
parents must pay for meals and/or lodging of any
other relatives or friends.
6. No institution or its representatives may
transport or pay for the transportation for rela-
tives or friends of the prospect to visit the campus
or elsewhere. However, these relatives or friends
may ride in the same automobile with the pros-
pect on his paid visit.
7. On visits to prospects away from the campus,
no institutional staff member or institutional rep-
resentative may spend any funds other than those
necessary for his own personal expense. Institu-
tional representatives include alumni or friends
attempting to influence the prospect toward a
specific institution. The practice of entertaining in
the prospect's home community is eliminated by
this rule.
Gymnastics Committee Meeting
The State Gymnastics Committee met on Janu-
ary 11, 1972, at 7:30 in the Rose Street High
School Athletic Association building. Members at-
tending were: Sheila Kuhlman, Andy Hopkins,
Skeeter Johnson, Cap Caudill, Jim Nance, George
Jefferson and Susan Burckle. Visitors were Carol
Liedtke, and Paul Woodall. Assistant Commission-
er J. B. Mansfield was also in attendance.
The regional meets will be held on February 18
and 19 with the compulsories beginning at 2:00
P.M. on the ISth and the optionals beginning at
10:00 A.M. on the 19th. Carole Liedtke and George
Jefferson will serve as meet directors for the Lou-
isville Regionals which will be held at Moore
High School. Meet directors for the Lexington
Regionals, to be held at Bryan Station High
School, are Susie Ticknor and Paul Woodall.
Tickets will be provided by the KHSAA and the
admission charge will be $.50 for children and
.$1.00 for adults. There will be 4 head judges and
4 acting judges for the girls division, and 3 head
judges and 3 acting judges for the boys' division.
Head judges will be paid $15.00 and acting
judges $10.00 per session. A meet referee will be
appointed at a fee of $10.00 per session.
The state meet will be held at Moore High
School in Louisville on Februai-y 26 with Carol
Liedtke and George Jefferson as directors. Com-
pulsories will begin at 10:00 A.M. and optionals at
7:00 P.M. Admission fees and officials' fees will
be the same as for the regionals. There will be 2
head and 6 acting judges for the girls' and boys'
divisions. The ticket seller will be paid $15.00 and
the ticket taker $10.00.
Necessary changes in the regional entry form
were made. A letter concerning the state meet
will be given to the qualifiers at each regional,
and each regional manager is responsible for send-
ing the list of qualifiers directly to the state
manager.
There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned.
Respectfully,
Susan Burckle
SINCE WE PROVIDE COVERAGE FOR ABOUT
50% OF THE SCHOOLS IN THE STATE, WE
DO HAVE A COMMERCIAL INTEREST IN
THE ACADEMIC AND ATHLETIC PRO-
GRAMS OF ALL OUR SCHOOLS.
BUT OUR REAL INTEREST IS MUCH DEEP-
ER. WE ARE VITALLY CONCERNED THAT
GOOD CITIZENSHIP, A SPIRIT OF FAIR
PLAY, AND A REAL SENSE OF PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY BE INSTILLED IN THE
YOUTH OF OUR DAY.
WE BELIEVE THESE ARE THE QUALITIES
THAT HAVE MADE AMERICA GREAT, AND
ARE THANKFUL FOR OUR SCHOOLS AS
THEY WORK TO CONTINUE THAT
GREATNESS.
^^e KiH(fde*t Q04Hp424Uf> GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY J. E. McCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
121-123 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LEXINGTON. KY. 40502 PHONE 254-4095
P. O. BOX 7100
WE SHIP THE DAY YOU BUY"
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC.
PHONE CH 7-1941
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
IT'S PLAY TIME
Outdoor playground programs will be conducted in many schools during
summer months.
Our stock is complete on all types of playground and play time equipment
Try our "WE SHIP THE DAY YOU BUY" service on:
Basketballs
Basketball goals
Volleyballs
Volleyball nets and posts
Playground balls of all sizes
Softballs and softball bats
Badminton racquets and shuttlecocks
Nets and complete badminton sets
Regulation horseshoes in steel and rubber
Shuffleboard sets and supphes
Tennis racquets, nets and balls
If you plan to have baseball or softball in connection with your recreation
program, we have a complete stock of uniforms, shoes, bats, balls and
gloves in Little League, Babe Ruth League and regulation sizes.
Please write or call for complete information and prizes, and our sales-
men will be glad to call or give you any information and assistance you
may need.
Our salesmen have been out since January 1st with the 1972 Football
and Basketball samples. Our complete line of Spanjian, Rawlings, Mac-
Gregor, Seco, Wilson and many accessory lines are sure to contain your
complete requirements for a successful Fall and Winter Season. Let us
help you.
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC.
PHONE CH 7-1941
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
